Telemedicine: application of telepathology-remote microscopy for intraoperative diagnoses on frozen sections.
Due to the time delay, intraoperative consultations result in an extension of operation times, leading to prolonged anesthesia and idle time during surgery. Using a remote controlled microscope for telepathology, transfer times between hospital and pathologist can be eliminated and pathological expertise obtained independently of the geographic location of the hospital. In cooperation with a community hospital located 100 km apart from the Institute of Pathology of the Justus Liebig University Giessen, telepathological intraoperative consultations have been performed since 1999. After preparation and staining of the cryosection in the hospital, the slide was examined in our institute using a remote-controlled microscope (Leica DMRXA) and a special telepathological software (Leica TPS1). Data were transferred via two ISDN connections in parallel. The telepathology system contains an additional macroscopic examination equipment. Up to now more than 40 telepathological consultations have been done. Time required for the microscopic diagnosis ranged between 4 and 25 minutes. The amount of time saved, compared to the transfer to the next available pathologist, was approximately 45 minutes. In our experience, telepathological diagnoses were fully in accordance with conventional diagnoses routinely performed afterwards. The application of telepathology can lead to a significant shortening of surgery time if a pathologist is locally not available. In the study presented, no diagnostic errors occurred. The additional application of a macroscopic equipment allows inspection and interactive guidance for sampling, thus preventing sampling errors.